STUDENT SATISFACTION SURVEY REPORT
SESSION : 2017-18

As a part of self-evaluation process ‘know the new-generation students’ seeks and analytical probe into their opinions:

The survey highlights the intense satisfaction of the students relating to the qualitative as well as quantitative teaching-learning process. All of them expressed gratitude for having teachers’ cooperation always served in need. Quality lectures, tutorial classes, teaching assignments or routine allocation are stupendously helpful according to them. Many supported the fixity of core classrooms and ample provision for smart classes. Few, however, indexed at the insufficiency of classrooms claiming few classrooms to be of worse condition. Some expressed dissatisfaction regarding matters calling for the institutional attention like scarcity of drinking water (particularly during summer months), ordinary canteen facilities and a campus wide poor network connection. Many complain about poor transportation to college which had previously been noted. However, construction of a new bus stop in front of the college gate helped to solve such impediments to certain extent. The introduction of CBCS curriculum at the UG level since the session 2017-18 poses difficulties for the students yet as they fear the time prescribed to be very short for covering the syllabi. However, overall impression of students surveyed by the institution is satisfactory though there is scope for betterment.